February 22, 2021

COVID-19 UPDATE
NOTICE TO PATHWAY RESIDENTS
Dear Residents:

At the directive of the Provincial Government, the current Stay-in-Home Order in Peel Region has
been extended until March 8, 2021.
Therefore, all information that was provided in our COVID Update of January 14, 2021 is still in
effect.
It is determined, according to the health officials, that the most effective measure to reduce the
spread of the virus is wearing a face covering at all times while outside your unit.
In addition to wearing face covering while in the common areas and washing hands frequently the
following must be followed:
1.

Everyone is required to remain at home, except for essential purposes, such as going to the
grocery store, pharmacy, accessing health-care services or work that considered to be essential.

2. No parties or social gatherings are allowed at this time. Visitors should be restricted to medical
staff or those checking on residents in the building to provide medication or groceries or taking
them to medical appointments.
3. The province will provide authority to all provincial offences officers, including the Ontario
Provincial Police, local police forces, bylaw officers, and provincial workplace inspectors to issue
tickets to individuals who do not comply with the stay-at-home-order, or those not wearing a
mask or face covering indoors in places open to the public, More details about Stay-in-Home
Order can be obtained from the following website: https://www.blogto.com/city/2021/01/stayat-home-order-ontario-rules/
We also would like to reinforce some of the administrative items in our building’s operations that were
brought up in previous Updates and notices.


Maintenance work of only emergency nature will be carried out in the units. You are welcome to
complete and submit a work order for maintenance. However, it will be addressed when this
emergency order has been lifted. Any emergency, such as fire, flood, personal safety, or community
safety must be reported to the authorities by calling 911 and followed by a call to Pathway Emergency
Service at 1-800-892-0083.

·

Management staff will be scheduling our duties between the office and working from home. Kindly
restrict coming to the office in person. All enquiries related to the tenancy can be submitted to the
office in writing or by telephone message. They will be handled on a priority basis.

·

Due to the COVID-19 pandemic and Stay-in-Home Order many residents, including children, are
staying home. Some are working from home and children attending schools remotely. We urge
everyone to refrain for generating an excessive noise at all times and be considerate of your fellow

neighbors.
·

Those residents who are not currently enrolled in Pre-Authorized Rent Payment plan (PAP) are urged
to sign up for it to reduce need to leave the unit. PAP forms can be requested from the office.

·

Our cleaning staff will continue to work hard to keep all areas clean and germs free. Do not leave
garbage on the garbage room floors. Push your garbage bags down the chute. Make sure you dispose
of used masks in the proper way; do not leave them on the floors in the common areas.

·

If you order food or other deliveries, you MUST come down to the lobby to pick it up. Delivery
personal should not be using elevators to take any packages into individual units. Management is not
responsible for any packages left in the lobby.

·

While in the laundry room please wash your hands based on recommendations. Soap and paper
towels are provided. No more than 2 persons from different households should be using laundry
room at the same time. Do not bring children to the laundry room. Do not leave any items on
countertops or anywhere else after finishing using the facility. They will be disposed of by the staff.

·

Maintain Social Distancing in the lobbies. When using the elevator keep 6 feet apart from people not
in your household or wait for the next car if you cannot physically distance.

·

Management will be installing hand sanitizer’ dispenser by the entrance to the garbage rooms on
each floor.

·

Smoking and/or congregating in the stairwells or any other part of the common area are not allowed.

·

If you are concerned because you, or a member of your household are exhibiting symptoms of a
respiratory illness, please contact your health care provider to discuss your situation. You can also call
Tele-Health at 1-866-797-0000.

·

Please ensure that you and your visitors (see item #2 above) are following posted parking control
signs in Visitors Parking lot. Please note that parking rules are enforced by an outside company.

·

To request your 2020 rent receipt please contact Pathway office by phone at 905 272 2285 ext. 21 or
by email: info@pathwayhousing.ca

These precautions are implemented to keep the residents and staff as safe as possible and to abide by the
guidelines that are set up by government.
Thank you for your support, patience and understanding as we all continue to experience disruption to
our lives and services due to COVID-19 restrictions and closures.
Sincerely,

Roman Spektor
General Manager
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